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RECENT FRENCH RECONSTRUCTION LITERATURE.

By HuNTLi CABTGB.

IDEAS must move swiftly in the sun, or if they loiter in the shadow they must either
beoome interesting historical relics, or fossilized. The French Regionaligt idea, no
less than the others. This is the conclusion suggested by a book which had the
privilege of issuing from a Paria publishing ho 'se during the bombardment. It is a
little book whose pocket size, paper covers, and clear type present an ideal format
for historical surveys. Its aim is to record the progress of French BegionaliBm
during the last fifty years or so, and it is accordingly entitled " L'Evolution
R^gionaliste." (Du Felibrige au Federalisme. Essai sur la Reorganisation Regionaliste
de ia France, suivie d'une 6tude sur le lUgionalisme applique a I'Enseignement.) The
preface is by M. Charles Goffic. The book is signed F. Jean-Desthieux, and is
published by " Editions Bossard," 43 rue Madame, Paris, at 4 francs

Nearly two hundred and ftfty pages of valuable facts on the development of a
transforming movement are dedicated to M. Charles Brun, " I'animateur des
Provinces fran^aises," aa M. Maurice Barres puts it. The whole serves as an

-engaging frame for a picture, with full explanatory text, of regionalism in the
, making, in which the war, as disintegrating force, is seen to be taking an active

part. As such, the book may be said to form an essential appendix to M. Charles
Bmn's claasical definition of Regionalism embodied in " Le Regionalisme" (Bloud,
Paris), which is thus brought up to date.

The first thing that strikes one on opening the book, is the new definition of
regionalism showing that the movement is being bome nearer to realisation by a
deputation of aU sorts and conditions of French thinkers, as the supreme reward of
its unifying virtues. This definition assures us that regionalism in no other than
federalism. And of course one definition leads to another, by which means we are
brought to beginnings. To simplify the examination of the book, one might begin
witb tbe beginnings and end with the enda. Then the subject falls into two definite
divisions of the regionalist idea and policy.

M. Desthieux gives the idea of regionalism to FrM^ric Mistral, the Provencal
poet. But, as there is no need for me to point out, Mistral was not the first
regionalist. It is possible indeed that the idea of regionalism dates from the Flood
or from Adam, if not earlier. At all events, it was in the air long before Mistral
^ • s bont, and no doubt what SI. Desthieux means to nay is that Mistral formulated
it. The poet also took sufficient care to bequeath to posterity a just idea of tbe
grandeur of his formula. The most glorious proposals for the restoration of natnnl
righta, as he conceived them to be contained in full and free individual and collective
e.xpression, and culminating in an Empire of the Sun, as the federated regions of
the Midi were to b« called, were handed by him to others to be preserved in
nnending development. He considered it good for the propagation of his regional
propoial* to form a society which (hoald help to nurture the main idea with the
poetic tut«, the deep fervour, and the noble sini{dicity whicb give their value to
the social reform he initiated. To that end, a« M. Desthieaz relates, he invited ibe
formation of tbe F^librige. So in 1834 seven poets met together in tbe castelet of
Foat-S^une, for Uie primary purpose of deciding on means to resvrrect their n«tiv«
language and that ot the Latin race. Here it is ^[»ptopri«te to r«cidi M. Chwtw
Bran'* definition ol a filibre, as each of the s«ven was called, as " a Frendamui of
t ^ iMgne d'oc (or «odt^), wbo seeks to maintain, and develop tbe proper
of his Mgios, aa being, in hia belief, indistohibiy united to tiiBi of hi* dialect
M, Btun oiwerves further, "of the trilogy : history, inuuiers, language, irhich support
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the regionalist movement, they, the f^libres, retain the third factor as principal,
without in any way depreciating the others, but as being the point where the current
supports their claims more personally and powerfully." With the formation of the
Felibrige the first act of regional decentralisation was achieved.

Subsequent events are concerned with a rapidly growing adhesion to the regional
federalist idea; the broadening of the Felibrige base to admit both local and
universal federation; the determination of a practical policy together with the
introduction of parliamentary measures to give it effect; and wartime application.
As M. Desthieux'B pages show, a very great number of persona of varied experience
have accepted the general idea of regionalism. They are agreed on the need of a
new France exhibiting EUI far as possible the old eternal characteristics of French
quality and unity in local diversity. But a common poliry is wanted. Instead of
being agreed as to how France is to be divided, how many regions it is to contain,
their size, combination, and kind, how the particular is to unite with the inter-
national, they are still divided on these issues. Hence the proposals arising are
many and varied. Most of them appear as starting points. Thus there is the
attempt to determine the cell of the regional combination, which M. Desthieux is
disposed to think is the village or " pays." This naturally expands to commune,
canton, department and region. Then there is the attempt to extract from the soil,
as it were, a main function, a predominant feature of regional life and labour,
capable of being realised as a centralizing institution, and of realising federation.
For instance, there is the project of economic regionalism of M. Clementel, the
Minister of Commerce, who seeks to unite the regional Chambers of Commerce :
He considers it to be possible, seeing that they are not bound to the administration
of the Ministry of Commerce, nor to each other. This arrangement, according to
M. Clementel'B map, yields 16 economic regions; but not harmony. M. Desthieax
foresees trouble among the regions arising from it. BesanQon for one will refuse to
be subordinated to Dijon. It is no doubt for this reason that he omits to mention
that two regions have already been constituted, those of Nancy and Clermont-
Ferrand, and that the whole matter is fully dealt with in an official document on the
" Projet de Division de la France en Regions Economiques," issued by the Ministry
of Commerce, in a comprehensive study by Professor Henri Hauser, of " Les
Regions economiques" (Librairie Bernard Grasset, Paris) in a supporting
article by tbe same author, in " L'Union Economique de l'Est," for May 15th,
and in an exposition, with maps and tables, by M. Clementel in the same
journal for August 1st (40 rue Gambetta, Nancy). The diversity of the regions
and the treasure of French equality make federation a hard nut to crack.'
Not only the frendtness of France, but its particular requirements forbid
any attempt to following existing models, like that of Switzerland. After careful
consideration of facts, M. Desthieux appears to favour spontaneous federation.
Given the right opportunity, regions will, he thinks, assert their affinities, and thus
expand Mistral's Latin federation to a European one, and beyond. So the treaaorM
of antiquity are to be transmitted from the Latin race to the human race. Thus he
sees Normandy which has affinities with the Anglo..Saxon race, obliterating tha
Channel and merging in England. Perhaps a more practical outcome is to be
expected from the acceptance by certain regionalists of Prudhon's principle of
federation, and the formation of a society, under the presidency of M. Jem
Hennessey, for studying it and giving it eSect. On the whole, M. Desthienx's book
is one which regionalista, English and French, cannot afford to negleot.

The pursuit of regional and national qudiirf ii carried on hy reoonttraction
books and societiei of ^hich only brief mention can be made here. Three booki CMI
«ity rti-makilLg deserve to be widely known. The PrMident of L'Art de Snaea,
It. Lfon Rosenthal, has published a book embodying his enthasiustic vision ot •
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France composed of noble cities and towne, made possible by the devastating hand
of war- His appeal is contained in the following words which bring " Villes et
Villages Fran^ais " (Payot), to a fitting close : Au sortir d'un long martyre, elles,
(les regions envahies), renaitront plus puissantes et plus belles. Un pas immense y
nera accompli- Tout le pays applaudira & cette resurrection et b^neficiera d« ce
progr^. Le France se d6mentirait elle-meme si, au lendemain de l'^preuve qui l'a
magnifi^e, elle reprenait le cours mediocre de sa vie ant^rieure. Digne de ceux qui
l'ont defendue, fidele k ses mortg, elle deploiera dans les arts de la paix une activite
accrue. Pour cette activite il faut des cadres ameliores et ^largis et c'est pourquoi
le reorganisation des cites doit s'operer 4 travers tout le territoire." France is
vorthy of such an appeal.

Then there is " L'Exposition de la Cit6 reconstitute," published by an association
of enquirers, 3 rue Palatine, Paris, which contains a full description and plans of
the exhibition which was held in Paris in 1916, with lectures on regionalism, except
those -which I beard Professor Geddes and Professor Fleure contribute. Professor
Flenre's paper on France, however, appears in his volume on " Human Geography
in Western Europe."

A third significant book appears in " La Nouvelle Cit4 de France" (Alcan).
M. Henri Mazel's object is to analyse the vast domain of vital, physical, political,
economic and social causes of the fall and rise, so to speak, of present-day France-

'The book with its full conclusions carefully arranged in order and full bibliography
is invaluable for study and reference- Mention should be made of the section on the
political reorganisation of the economic region, contained in M- Biard D'Aunet's able
" La Poiitique et les Affaires" (Payot). As to societies, there is one called La
Benaissance des Cit4s (41 rue Cambon, Paris), which dates only from 1916, and
has been formed with the desirable aim of getting together a body of classified
information, plans, documents, books, etc.,—and uniting experienced persons for
the purpose of re-planning and re-building devastated regions on the best architec-
tural, hygienic and social models. Accordingly all who have anything good to
contribute to the re-building of France are invited to organise tbemselve* in
corporate association so that this particular form of restoration may be the outcome
of ihe Best brains-

THE RECONSTRUCTION OF BELGIUM-

before going to press we have received an extremely important set of paper*
and reports on this most pressing of all problems from the " Netherland-B«lgic
C(Hnmitt«e of Civic Art-" This Committee, whose purview is much nwre geiMtnt
than what its title might suggest to English ears, is under the chairmuuhip of
M- Paul Otlet. (The devoted secretary is M. van der Bwaebnan, Rijks Museum,
Ami^rdain-) M. Otlet is a well-known Brussels banker, who has for many year*
devoted Ms leisure and his contiderable means to the development of internationai
assodstioiui, interested mainly in civic problems. The committee is in touch with
NconstructiTe and devBlopmental agencies in all the allied oountries and in the
U-8-A-, for example the " Qarden City Awociation " here, the landscape gardenings
institutes and amociations of America, and. also ^ith Daniah aad Swiss aoci«tie«.
It has started the produ(ition of an " Sncydopasdia of Towns and Civic Art," and
hM, during the years of war, worked out by study and comparison hen and
elMwlnere the general lines of the reeonstmctive policy for the citiaii and conatrydd*
ol Bidginn which it is'now putting forward- We note with satirfaction t l »
inqiorUmce given is thia scheme to the national and regional surveys on which thft
wWe TMte- Th* tol i t o i« to make twii a general surrey from afl poiute of tiew
aa 1»m ttnable ihe nation and the localities to realise their rewrattes- To ti




